High blood pressure (BP) is a major public health problem in India and elsewhere [1][2] [3] [4] . It is a major cardiovascular risk factor [5][6] [7] and contributes significantly to cardiovascular mortality 8,9 . Prospective Studies Collaboration has reported that reducing BP can substantially decrease cardiovascular risk and cardiovascular as well as all-cause mortality
with hypertension and 12.7 million years of follow up it was observed that reducing systolic as well as diastolic BP reduced cardiovascular events 11 . At ages 40-69 yr, each difference of 20 mm Hg systolic BP or 10 mm Hg diastolic BP was associated with more than a two-fold difference in the stroke death rate, and with two-fold differences in the death rates from coronary heart disease and other vascular causes. All of these proportional differences in vascular mortality were about half as extreme at ages 80-89 yr as at ages 40-49 yr, but the annual absolute differences in risk were greater in old age.
There is, therefore, a need to lower BP in all groups of patients. This can be achieved by non-pharmacological (lifestyle measures) as well as pharmacological means 12 . Lifestyle changes include dietary interventions, weight control, tobacco cessation, exercise, and stress management. A number of pharmaceutical agents, well evidenced by large randomized clinical trials, are available for initial treatment of high BP. These include older molecules such as thiazide diuretics and beta-blocking agents, and newer molecules such as dihydropyridine calcium channel blockers (CCB), angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors, and angiotensin receptor blockers (ARB). Comprehensive hypertension management focuses on reducing overall cardiovascular risk and should be the preferred approach for initial management of hypertension. This article focuses on initial management strategies in hypertension using non-pharmacological as well as pharmacological approaches.
NON-PHARMACOLOGICAL MANAGEMENT
Initial management of hypertension uses a twopronged approach, with emphasis on lifestyle measures and add-on drug management 13 . Non-pharmacological therapy (or lifestyle management) has an important role in both non-hypertensive and hypertensive individuals. In non-hypertensive individuals, including those with pre-hypertension, lifestyle modifications have the potential to prevent hypertension and more importantly to reduce BP and lower the risk of BP-related clinical complications. In hypertensive individuals, lifestyle modifications can serve as initial treatment before the start of drug therapy and as an adjunct to drug therapy in persons already on medication. In hypertensive individuals with medication-controlled BP these therapies can facilitate drug step-down in individuals who can sustain lifestyle changes.
Treatment is successful when multiple factors in the patient's life are addressed, since essential hypertension is considered as a result of interactions between genes and environment 14 . The environmental effects are powerful and explain most of the BP differences between individuals and populations and their control in management of high BP is crucial 14 . Important lifestyle or environmental factors are dietary excess of sodium and fat, dietary deficiency of ) is associated with a lower hazard ratios (hazard ratio <1.0) for mortality from stroke, ischaemic heart disease (IHD) as well as other vascular causes. The hazard ratios are much more in the younger age-groups indicating more benefit by BP reduction at these age-groups (Source: Ref 10) . potassium and fibre, alcohol intake, physical inactivity, and psychosocial stress 13 . Obesity, especially, truncal obesity are powerful proximate determinants of high BP, also in Indians 15 , and lifestyle influences on their genesis are well known. Major lifestyle factors influencing hypertension management and amenable to control are shown in Table I .
Lifestyle measures, are a crucial step in hypertension management. Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension (DASH) study 16 showed that a diet low in sodium and high in fruits, vegetables, and calcium is helpful in treating hypertension. Exercise is critically important, especially in children and young adults with hypertension who often have heightened sympathetic nervous system activity. Patients with hypertension often feel stressed, and the stress aggravates their BP.
Numerous short-term trials have documented that individuals can make these lifestyle changes which lower BP
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. A more recent trial 17 has documented that individuals can simultaneously make multiple lifestyle changes but a vexing issue is the extent to which individuals can sustain lifestyle changes over the long term. This issue has been addressed in several long term trials such as phase 2 of the Trials Of Hypertension Prevention (TOHP2) 18, 19 , and Trials Of Non-pharmacological interventions in the Elderly (TONE)
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. These studies reported that in middle aged (TOHP2) as well as elderly (TONE) subjects with mild to moderate hypertension, diet, exercise induced weight loss and sodium restriction can be sustained and are associated with significant BP reductions. However, it is important to individually evaluate various factors (listed in Table I ) for their importance in initial management of hypertension.
Dietary factors
Dietary modifications are mainstay for prevention and initial treatment of hypertension 21 . In hypertensive patients, in addition to a well-balanced diet, the dietary sodium intake should be limited to 65 to 100 mmol/day. Other recommendations are: following a diet low in saturated fat and cholesterol, and one that emphasizes fruits, vegetables and low-fat dairy products, dietary and soluble fibre, whole grains and protein from plant sources 21 Alcohol intake should be moderated.
Reduced salt intake
Evidence from animal studies, epidemiological studies, clinical trials, and meta-analyses suggests that with increase in dietary salt (sodium chloride) intake, BP also rises. The most persuasive evidence about the effects of salt on BP comes from rigorously controlled, dose response trials [21] [22] [23] . Each of these trials tested sodium levels and documented significant relationships. The largest of the dose response trials, the , tested the effects of 3 different doses of sodium intakes separately in two distinct diets: the DASH diet and a control diet (more typical of what Americans eat). BP reduction was the highest in the group with the lowest sodium levels. In addition, clinical trials have documented that a reduced sodium intake can prevent hypertension (relative risk reduction of about 20% with or without concomitant weight loss), can lower BP in the setting of antihypertensive medication, and can facilitate hypertension control 24 . In observational studies, reduced sodium intake is associated with a blunted age-related rise in systolic BP. In other observational studies, reduced salt intake is associated with a reduced risk of atherosclerotic cardiovascular events and congestive heart failure 21 .
The BP response to differences and changes in intake of dietary sodium intake is heterogeneous 25 (as is the BP response to other dietary changes). Despite use of the terms "salt sensitive" and "salt resistant" to classify individuals in research studies, the change in BP in response to a change in salt intake is not binary. Rather, the reduction in BP from a reduced sodium intake has a continuous distribution, with individuals having greater or lesser degrees of BP reduction 26 . In general, the effects of sodium reduction on BP tend to be greater in blacks; middle-aged and older persons; and individuals with hypertension, diabetes, or chronic kidney disease. In Indian arm of the international INTERSALT study, response of Indian subjects to dietary sodium was no different from other groups 27 . The Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR) recommends 1.5 g/d (65 mmol/d) sodium as an adequate intake level, primarily to ensure nutrient adequacy 28 . Although a sodium intake below this level is associated with lower BP, little information is available about the nutrient content of diets that provide <1.5 g/d of sodium. From the DASH-Sodium trial, it is apparent that western-type diets can provide this level of sodium intake and that such a diet can also provide adequate levels of other nutrients 22 . Because the relationship between sodium intake and BP is direct and progressive without an apparent threshold, it is difficult to set an upper level of sodium intake, which could be 65 mmol/day (4 g salt). However, in view of the available food supply and the currently high levels of sodium consumption, a reduction in sodium intake to 65 mmol daily is not easily achievable. In the interim, a reasonable recommendation is an upper limit of 100 mmol of sodium equivalent to 6 g common salt/day. In aggregate, available data strongly support current, population-wide recommendations to lower salt intake. To reduce salt intake, people should choose foods low in salt and limit the amount of salt added to food. However, because >75 per cent of consumed salt in India comes from home cooked foods, any meaningful strategy to reduce salt intake must involve public education to change consumption 29 . In view of the escalating influence of food industry in India focus should also be on the food manufacturers and restaurants, which should progressively reduce the salt added to foods by 50 per cent.
Increased potassium intake
High potassium intake is associated with reduced BP. Although data from individual trials have been inconsistent, three meta-analyses of these trials have documented a significant inverse relationship between potassium intake and BP in non-hypertensive and hypertensive individuals 21 . In the meta-analysis by Whelton et al 30 average systolic and diastolic BP reductions associated with increase in urinary potassium excretion of 2 g/d (50 mmol/d) were 4.4 and 2.5 mm Hg in hypertensive and 1.8 and 1.0 mm Hg in non-hypertensive individuals. Available data suggest that increased potassium has beneficial effects on BP in the setting of salt intake that is low. Potassium reduces BP to a greater extent in blacks than in whites. A study from India reports similar BP reduction with potassium supplementation as observed in the Caucasian whites 31 .
Because a high potassium intake can be achieved through diet rather than pills and because potassium derived from foods is also accompanied by a variety of other nutrients, the preferred strategy to increase potassium intake is to consume foods such as fruits and vegetables rich in potassium, rather than supplements. In the DASH trial, the two groups that increased fruit and vegetable consumption both lowered BP.
22 In the generally healthy population with normal kidney function, a potassium intake from foods >4.7 g/d (120 mmol/d) poses no risk because excess potassium is readily excreted in the urine. However, in individuals whose urinary potassium excretion is impaired, a potassium intake <4.7 g/d (120 mmol/d) is appropriate because of adverse cardiac effects from hyperkalaemia. Common drugs that can impair potassium excretion are ACE inhibitors, ARBs, nonsteroidal antiinflammatory agents, and potassium-sparing diuretics. Medical conditions associated with impaired potassium excretion include diabetes, chronic renal insufficiency, end-stage renal disease, severe heart failure, and adrenal insufficiency. Elderly individuals are at increased risk of hyperkalaemia because they often have one or more of these conditions or take one or more medications that impair potassium excretion.
Moderation of alcohol intake
Observational studies and clinical trials have documented a direct, dose-dependent relationship between alcohol intake and BP, particularly when the intake of alcohol increases above 2 drinks per day 32 . Importantly, this relationship has been shown to be independent of potential confounders such as age, obesity, and salt intake. A recent meta-analysis of 15 randomized controlled trials reported that decreased consumption of alcohol reduced systolic and diastolic BP by 3.3 and 2.0 mm Hg, respectively 33 . BP reductions were similar in non-hypertensive and hypertensive individuals. Available evidence supports moderation of alcohol intake (among those who drink) as an effective approach to lower BP. Alcohol consumption should be limited to ≤ 2 alcoholic drinks per day in most men and ≤ 1 alcoholic drink per day in women and lighterweight persons. Note that one drink is defined as 360 ml of regular beer, 150 ml of wine (12% alcohol), and 45 ml of 80-proof distilled spirits.
Increase in fibre, fruits and vegetables
Dietary fibre consists of the indigestible components of food from plants. Evidence from observational studies and several clinical trials suggests that increased fibre intake may reduce BP 13 . More than 40 randomized trials of dietary fibre supplementation have been conducted 21 . Still, most did not have BP as their primary outcome, and many had a multicomponent intervention. A meta-analysis of these trials, restricted to the 20 trials that increased just fibre intake, documented that supplemental fibre (average increase, 14 g/d) was associated with net systolic and diastolic BP reductions of 1.6 and 2.0 mm Hg, respectively 34 . Overall data are insufficient to recommend an increased intake of fibre alone as a means to lower BP. Similarly, high fruit and vegetable intake have been reported to lower BP in small trials but no large study has demonstrated BP lowering effects independent to overall dietary changes 16, 21 .
Dietary factors of limited or uncertain effects
Many dietary factors have been evaluated for influence on hypertension control. These include dietary fish oil supplementation, fats other than omega-3 fatty acids, calcium, magnesium, carbohydrates and proteins.
Although there are studies supporting their role in BP control, robust scientific evidence from randomized trials is lacking 21 . These factors should, therefore, be considered as of limited or no major importance.
Comprehensive diet management
Multiple dietary factors are involved in hypertension and it is reasonable that a comprehensive dietary management would be the best approach to manage hypertension and to reduce overall cardiovascular risk.
DASH and related dietary patterns
Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension (DASH) was a program by the National Institutes of Health, USA 16, 22, 35 . This series of three large controlled trials tested the effects of dietary patterns on BP. The first trial was a randomized feeding study that compared 3 dietary patterns
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. Of the 3 diets studied, the most effective diet, now called the DASH diet, emphasized fruits, vegetables, and low-fat dairy products; included whole grains, poultry, fish and nuts; and was low in fats, red meat, sweets, and sugar-containing beverages. Accordingly, it was rich in potassium, magnesium, calcium, and fiber and was low in total fat, saturated fat, and cholesterol; it also was slightly high in protein.
It is likely that several aspects of the diet, rather than just one nutrient or food, reduced BP. Among all participants, the DASH diet significantly lowered mean systolic BP by 5.5 mm Hg and mean diastolic BP by 3.0 mm Hg. A second diet, which emphasized just fruits and vegetables also significantly reduced BP but to about half of the effect of the DASH diet 22 . The effects of DASH diet were significantly greater in the black participants (systolic and diastolic BP reductions of 6.9 and 3.7 mm Hg) than in whites (3.3 and 2.4 mm Hg) 35 . The effects in hypertensive individuals (systolic and diastolic BP reductions of 11.6 and 5.3 mm Hg) were striking and were significantly greater than the corresponding effects in non-hypertensive individuals (3.5 and 2.2 mm Hg).
The OmniHeart trial
36 compared the effects of 3 healthy dietary patterns: a diet rich in carbohydrate (58% of total calories), a second diet rich in protein (about half from plant sources), and a third diet rich in unsaturated fat (predominantly monounsaturated fat). Similar to the DASH diet, each of the OmniHeart diets was low in saturated fat and cholesterol and rich in fruit, vegetables, fiber, potassium, and other minerals. Substituting some of the carbohydrate (10% of total calories) with either protein (about half from plant sources) or unsaturated fat (mostly monounsaturated fat) further lowered BP. The DASH diet and the diets studied in the OmniHeart trial are safe and broadly applicable to the general population. However, because of their relatively high potassium and phosphorus content (in all diets) and high protein content (in the DASH diet and the protein-rich diet in OmniHeart), these diets are not recommended in persons with chronic kidney disease.
The Indian vegetarian diet
Vegetarian diets have been associated with low BP. In industrialized countries individuals who consume a vegetarian diet have markedly lower BP than do nonvegetarians 37 .Vegetarians also experience a lower age-related rise in BP. Some of the lowest BP observed in developed countries are documented in strict vegetarians. Several aspects of a vegetarian lifestyle might lower BP, including nondietary factors (e.g., physical activity), established dietary risk factors (e.g., low weight, high potassium, and low-to-moderate alcohol intake), and other aspects of vegetarian diets (e.g., high fibre, no meat). Limited trial evidence, indicates that non-dietary factors and established dietary risk factors are not fully responsible for the BPlowering effects of vegetarian diets and that some other aspects of vegetarian diets lower BP.
In India, diets in many rural and urban populations are predominantly vegetarian 38, 39 . BP levels are also lower in these subjects 15 . . Larger controlled interventional studies are needed to confirm superiority of a particular type of Indian vegetarian diet over other similar diets as in India many "healthy" diets are prevalent 38 .
Weight management
A substantial and consistent body of evidence from observational studies and clinical trials shows that weight is directly associated with BP 13 . The importance of this relationship is reinforced by the high and increasing prevalence of overweight and obesity throughout the world as well as India ) and waist circumference (<90 cm in men and < 80 cm in women) is therefore recommended.
Smoking and tobacco intake
Smoking as a hypertension risk factor is not well defined. In western countries epidemiological studies have reported that smokers tend to have lower BP than non-smokers 49 . This is partly accounted for by the fact that smokers tend to be less obese, effect of white coat hypertension is less pronounced in these subjects and usually BP is recorded after abstaining. Ambulatory BP measurements, however, show that the BP of smokers tends to be greater than non-smokers. The effect of smoking on hypertension in less obese subjects of developing countries has not been well studied 50 . In a predominantly bidi smoking population in India we reported that mean systolic BP was significantly greater among men who smoked (rural 127.4 ± 14 vs 125.9 ± 14 mm Hg; urban 126.9 ± 16 vs 123.7 ± 16 mm Hg, P<0.01) 51 . The relative risk of hypertension (95% CI) in rural males among mild smokers (1.30, CI 1.00-1.69), moderate smokers (1.39, CI 1.16-1.66) and heavy smokers (1.55, CI 1.03-2.33) was significant. Similar trends were observed in urban men 51 . Many other epidemiological studies from India have reported significant association of smoking and hypertension 50 . Multiple pathophysiological mechanisms explaining smoking with high BP have been postulated 49 . Smoking is one of the more important cardiovascular risk factor in India 52 and smoking cessation and tobacco control must be an important initial strategy to reduce hypertension as well as overall cardiovascular risk.
Physical activity
Several large epidemiological studies have reported an inverse relationship between BP and physical activity
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. Longitudinal intervention studies are more appropriate for assessing the effects of physical activity. In a meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials it was reported that aerobic exercise was associated with a significant reduction in mean systolic (-3.84 mm Hg) as well as diastolic BP (-2.58 mm Hg)
53
. This reduction was observed in hypertensive as well as normotensive individuals and in normal weight as well as overweight participants. On the other hand in another meta-analysis involving 72 trials with 105 study groups, significant reduction in daytime and ambulatory BP was observed, more in hypertensive groups (-6.9/-4.9 mm Hg) than in other groups (-1.9/-1.6, P<0.01) 54 . The reduction was associated with decrease in systemic vascular resistance, plasma norepinephrine, plasma rennin activity, body weight, waist size, per cent body fat and insulin resistance. Usefulness of dynamic and static resistance training in BP management is controversial. Regular moderate physical activity is recommended by all the guidelines for BP management 13 and at least 30 min of moderate physical activity on all days of the week is suggested.
Yoga and stress management
The role of yogic practices in BP management is controversial. Yogic practices have been reported to reduce BP and multiple cardiovascular risk factors in many studies from India
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. From UK, Patel et al 56 reported long-term benefit of yoga in reducing coronary risk but a randomized trial of relaxation therapy and meditation in the Netherlands failed to show any benefit on ambulatory BP 57 . In a meta-analysis of lifestyle interventions to reduce raised BP data from 105 trials were included 58 . Robust statistically significant benefits were observed for improved diet, aerobic exercise, alcohol and sodium restriction and fish oil supplements with BP reductions of 5.0/4.6 mm Hg. Relaxation significantly reduced BP only when compared with non-intervention controls and the authors did not recommend this form of therapy for BP control. The American Seventh Joint National Committee (JNC-7) report or the European Society of Hypertension guidelines do not recommend stress management and yoga for hypertension control due to lack of evidence 13, 59 .
PHARMACOTHERAPY
Whilst non-pharmacological therapies show modest reductions in BP, all too often these treatments are not adopted and, even if they are, not sustained. Furthermore, in many people the BP remains high despite appropriate non-pharmacological measures especially if the initial BP at diagnosis was high. Under these circumstances pharmacological approaches must be considered. The questions are (i) when to treat and (ii) with which drug?
When to initiate therapy?
High BP can be viewed as a sign to monitor the patients' clinical status; or a risk factor for atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease or as a disease and major contributor to death from cardiac, cerebrovascular, renal or peripheral vascular disease. Currently hypertension is defined as BP equal to or greater then 140/90 mm Hg based on the average of two or more correct BP measurement taken during two or more contacts with health care provider 13 . Higher the BP greater the risk of cardiovascular disease 10 and, therefore, the JNC-7 defined BP of 120-139/80-89 mm Hg as pre-hypertension 13 . This new category of prehypertension, was introduced to emphasize that persons whose BP is >120/80 mm Hg are likely to progress to definite hypertension. It was also hoped that health care providers will encourage persons with BP in prehypertension range to begin non-pharmacological lifestyle modifications. The recommendations are that persons with pre-hypertension be treated and evaluated about every month until the BP goal is reached and then every 3-6 months thereafter. Persons with higher level of BP or with complications/end organ damage may need to be evaluated more frequently at regular intervals. Targets of control have been specified for different groups of patients (Table II) . It has been recommended that pharmacological therapy should be initiated early if the targets are not achieved by lifestyle changes alone 13 .
Another aspect of management is the time of the day to administer an antihypertensive medication. Attributes of cardiovascular system are characterized by predictable changes during 24 h cycle
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; 24 h BP pattern are linked to progressive injury to target organs as well as triggering of cardiac and cerebrovascular events 61, 62 . Nocturnal hypertension which is characterized by loss of or even reversal of the expected 10-20 per cent sleep-time BP decline, increases the risk of end-organ injury particularly to the heart, brain and kidney
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. Normalization of the circadian BP rhythm is considered to be an important clinical goal of pharmacotherapy. Thus, treating hypertensive nondippers involves morning ingestion of medications that exert full 24 h coverage. An evening dosing of appropriate medication could reduce abnormally high BP or convert the disturbed 24 h BP profile to normal dipper pattern and a lower cardiovascular and renal risk. In the HOPE study, nighttime dosing was an important contributor to decreased cardiovascular risk 64 . However, inspite of a great number of published evaluations of antihypertensive agents, the time of day of drug administration has rarely been a specific focus of investigation.
What initial drug for BP lowering?
The overall goal of treatment in hypertensive patients is to reduce the risk of cardiovascular morbidity and mortality by lowering BP and treating other modifiable risk factors. In general, the goal is to lower BP to below 140/90 mm Hg. In patients with heart failure, diabetes, or renal disease, the goal is to lower BP to below 130/85 mm Hg (Table II) . In older patients with isolated systolic hypertension (ISH), the goal is to lower systolic BP to below 140 mm Hg. These goals are achieved through lifestyle modification or drug therapy. However, despite widespread public and professional education regarding the risks of hypertension and the benefits of treatment and despite the ready availability of effective therapies, only 58 per cent of adults with hypertension in the US are receiving treatment and in only 31 per cent is hypertension controlled 13 . In India the situation is worse with very low levels of awareness, treatment and control 3 .
The initial drug management of hypertension is a contentious issue. The JNC-7 report emphasizes on beta-blockers and thiazide diuretics as suitable drugs for first line management
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. On the other hand, recent studies that have evaluated newer drugs such as ACE inhibitors and CCB molecules report better outcomes using these as compared to the beta-blockers and thiazides 65 . The British National Institute of Clinical Excellence (NICE) guidelines utilize ABCD algorithm for initial pharmacological management of hypertension but has modified these to ACD algorithm in view of changing evidence 66 . Current thinking is to start with an ACE inhibitor in young individuals and CCB in older individuals and step-up the drug therapy until the targets are reached (Table III) .
One way to improve control could be to start early and utilize combination therapy. The JNC-7 recommends initiation of therapy with combination therapy rather than a single agent if BP is more than 20/10 mm Hg above the treatment goal as in stage II hypertension
. A two-drug regimen includes a diuretic appropriate for the level of renal function. An increasing number of antihypertensive combination products are available in a number of dosing especially in India. Although combination products are convenient it is often less expensive to use individual agents and titration of doses of the two agents is easier when the two drugs are prescribed separately. Once BP control is achieved with given doses of two agents, switching to the same therapy in combination is a good option. The advantages and disadvantages of using combination products have been reviewed 67 . Caution is advised when using combination therapy in older persons A and/or C
Step 2 Add C or D or both Add D
Step 3 and diabetic patients, because of the increased risk of precipitous declines in BP or aggravation of orthostatic hypotension. Goal BP may be difficult to achieve in some patients with systolic hypertension, but any reduction is beneficial. Thus, in some patients, a higher systolic goal may be reasonable. In patients who require drugs, lower initial doses should be considered, especially in the presence of orthostatism or co-morbid vascular diseases.
Hypertension and diabetes
Patients with diabetes mellitus and hypertension have twice the risk of cardiovascular disease as non-diabetic hypertensive patients. In addition, hypertension increases the risk of diabetic retinopathy and nephropathy 68 . The JNC-7 report as well as American Diabetes Association and the National Kidney Foundation recommends a goal BP of <130/80 mm Hg in hypertensive diabetic patients 13, 69, 70 . Many patients with diabetes will require lifestyle modifications and three or more drugs to achieve the BP goals. Meeting these goals may be difficult in some patients. The balance is benefit from lower BP with cost of medication, side effects, and risks associated with the lower goals in some patients. Before initiating drug therapy, it is important to measure BP in the standing position to detect orthostatism, the presence of which may be a clue to autonomic neuropathy and would necessitate a modification to the treatment approach. Numerous studies have shown the effectiveness of ACE inhibitors and ARB in retarding progression of diabetic nephropathy 71, 72 . For diabetic patients with nephropathy, the American Diabetes Association guidelines recommend ACE inhibitors as initial drugs of choice in type 1 diabetes but ARBs in type 2 diabetes
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. In some studies, the incidence of cardiac events has been higher in diabetic patients treated with dihydropyridine CCBs, as compared with ACE inhibitors 73 . Beta blockers should be considered in the setting of coronary artery disease, a common comorbidity in patients with diabetes.
Hypertension and kidney disease
Aggressive control of elevated BP can slow progression of renal damage and delay or prevent the development of end-stage disease 70 . The currently recommended goal BP for patients with kidney disease is <130/80 mm Hg. Also, patients with chronic kidney disease are at high risk for cardiovascular morbidity and mortality. Therefore, in addition to elevated BP, other modifiable cardiovascular risk factors require management. ACE inhibitors and ARBs may be more effective than other drugs in slowing progression of proteinuric kidney disease. Serum creatinine concentrations often increase acutely when these drugs are used, so serum creatinine and potassium should be measured within several days of initiating treatment. An increase in creatinine is not a reason to stop the drug unless it is excessive or associated with severe hyperkalaemia. Concomitant use of potassium-sparing diuretics, potassium supplements, or nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs should be avoided. A persistent increase in creatinine with treatment raises the possibility of renal artery stenosis. Most patients with kidney disease will require a diuretic as part of the treatment regimen. If the estimated glomerular filtration rate is < 30 ml/min, thiazide diuretics are usually ineffective, and loop diuretics are required.
Which drug for reducing overall cardiovascular risk?
The debate continues as to whether the benefits of treating high BP are simply due to the quality of BP control or whether the choice of drug therapy adds to the benefit of BP lowering (beyond BP effect). The experimental basis of the benefits of renin-angiotensin system (RAS) blockade beyond BP lowering is compelling, since angiotensin II is implicated in many pathophysiological changes in the functional and structural disturbances in cardiovascular, cerebrovascular and renal systems 65 . Presently there are data to support claims for drug specific benefits for cardioprotection beyond the effects of BP reduction, but outcome trials have their limitations. They can prove benefit but cannot be considered to provide mechanistic answers of the benefit observed. Large trials such as HOPE 74 and ONTARGET 75 have provided some insights. They have shown that there are no real differences between two approaches to RAS blockade but importantly showed that ACEI/ARB combination is not superior to monotherapy alone. The reality in practice is that modern day BP goals do require more than one drug in most of the patients. Since most of the antihypertensive medications have been proven to be safe, the most effective strategy over long term is likely to be one that includes RAS blockade, a diuretic and a CCB 76 .
Comprehensive risk management
Hypertension is a vascular disease and raised BP is associated with multiple risk factors. It has been shown that as the BP level increases the incidence of cardiometabolic abnormalities increase 77 . Therefore, it is prudent to focus on multiple risk factors while initiating treatment for hypertension. Co-morbid conditions such as dyslipidaemia or diabetes should be addressed 13, 78 . Low-dose aspirin is considered once BP is controlled 79 .
The polypill concept
80 was developed because it has been realised that more than 90 per cent of individuals have a lifetime risk of developing hypertension 81 and vascular diseases and are major causes of mortality among hypertensive subjects as well as among all the populations in developed and developing countries 4, 82 . This implies that to decrease comprehensive vascular risk a combination therapy with multiple BP lowering drugs (thiazide, beta-blocker and ACE inhibitor), aspirin and cholesterol lowering statin is important 80 . Whether this "polypill" should be the initial management of hypertension or should be initiated after comprehensive risk assessment awaits further trials 83 .
In conclusion, hypertension is a major problem in India and the most prevalent chronic disease. Most of the subjects have mild to moderate hypertension and the initial strategies for management involve lifestyle changes focussing on reduction of dietary salt, fat and alcohol and increase in potassium and fruits and vegetables. Weight management and reduction in obesity and truncal obesity, regular physical exercise, tobacco cessation and stress management are important. Pharmacological treatment should be initiated after lifestyle interventions and choice of drug depends on age, the overall cardiovascular risk and co-morbidities. Management should focus on comprehensive risk reduction for better prognosis.
